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INTRODUCTION

.An interesting aspect of stiuctures is the particular n-a!- in ~vhich
short elements comhiile together to create an assenihlage capable
of spannillg a distance ii~uchgreater tlian the length of ail>-of the
iildividual elements. .I truss is an ohvious esaniple of tliis kind of
stiuctural logic. But ~ r h a tare tlie specific characteristics that define the class of structures to ~5-liichthe tiuss l)eloilgs? In a pure
sense. a tiuss is a structure with a trialigulated pattern of pin connected. axial force members in ~rliichall supported loads are applied exclusivel!- at the joints. This description identifies the characteristics of the type. enabliilg us to group together a diverse range
of stiuctural forms whose geomet~?and other features fit the criteria. I11 this wa!- we use morphology to categorize known structures
that all share com~ilonattributes. On the otlier hand. it is possible
for morpholog? to lead to the discor.ec-of ilew structures bj- predicting the existence of forills based on the generation of a range of
parainetric cornbinatioiis.

This paper examines a special class of structures ~vhich.like the
truss. are composetl of sliort elements forming an assenihlage that
can span a greater distance tlian the leiigtli of the largest individual component. But unlike tlie truss these structures do not rely
on connections at tlir joints to transfer loads. and the relationship
11etxi-re11individual elen~eiitsis characterized by a unique condition of mutual it!^.
Several authors1have esamined structures sinlilar in nature which
are referretl to in tlie literature as reciprocal frames'. HOT\-ever.
the
distinction between stiuctures with or ~rithoutconnections is unclear and general1:- not discussed. For example, regarding the beam
framing systeln proposed by Serlio in Book 1 of The Fir-e Books of
Architecture written between 1537 and 154i3. mentioned in a paper by hlelaragno" tlie role of the connectors. which are visible in
the dra~viilg.is not mentioned. nor are certain geo~iletricalissues
regarding the assembly of the framing examined. Our oxrn investigation was triggered h!- a four beam structure made by students on
the occasion of a built project sholvli in figure 2. after which we
came across these other studies.

Figure 1: Lei-er beaa~sill student project
F i p r r 2: Ler-el. heal11 1-ariati0115and hasic urlits

Aside fro111 Serlio. other examples of suspendetl bean1 structures
have appeared throughout h i s t o i ~a n d have been studied 1):- David
kPomans5. There are also a number of built contemporar!- works.
These a r e primarily three dimensional roof structureis. the ]lest
knolvn among then1 Ijeing the t i n ~ h e rroof structure of the Sei~t-a
Builraku Puppet Theatre in Kumamoto Prefecture of soutliern Japan. clesigllrtl b!- Kazuhiro Ishii6. Ishii has also tlesigned sex-era1
private resitlences using the reciprocal frame principle. such as the
Eaon~otoresidence'.

This relationship of forces can he described by several geometrical
parameters TI-hichare listed belolr. The values of these parameters
determine much of the variation in fornl of these structures. independent from the actual cross- allcl longitutlinal sections of the
beam. The impoitant role of the 1,eam section will he investigated
in a future stud!-, For now we consider oiil!- straight beams ~i-itha
circular cross section.

GEOMETRICAL PARAMETERS:
DESCRIPTION OF LEVER BEAM STRUCTURES
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Xithin the class of n~utuallysupporting stick structures. to I\-hich
reciprocal frames also 1)eloilg. Ire examine illore closel! a subclass
~ r l ~ i we
c h will refer to as Jer-er.bean: struct~u-es.hlutuall! supporti~ig
stick structures can span longer distances than their intlivictual
elements acting alone. and fulfil the requirelnent that their elements 110th support and he supportetl h!- others at the same time.
Lever bean1 structures have to fulfil the additional requirement
tliat no connectors are used to transfer loads. although coiinectors
might be used for keeping elements in position. IVe call this subclass lever beam structures because the lever beam best describes
the stluctural behaviour of a n individual elemeilt.
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Figure 2 illustrates the lever bean1 which is the principle mechanism of load transfer and the basic element underl!ing all the
stiuctures in this class. The lever beam is a straight. rigid element
with one end resting on the ground (1)and the other suppoited h!a beam (3).Some~rherei11 between the beam supports another bean1
(2). The ],earn is in equilibrium if the clockwise l~lollle~lt
created I)!the ~veightof the heal11 being supported at (2) is balanced b!- a
counter Illonlent caused 1):- the reaction of the supporting beam at
(3). The closer that the suppoited beam (2) is to (3). the larger will
I)e the portion of its load tliat is transferred to the heam at (3).
-

-
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'Kr explore the cjuestion of possible forms ~ \ - l ~ ilever
c l ~ beam structures can take on tuo levels. First TI-elook at the formation of units
ant1 then how such units can 1)e expandetl to create larger structures. The snlallest lex-er heam structure is fomietl -k!) two heams
I\-hich support each other. This can onl!- be done ~ r i t h11011 straight
]>earns. or ~ r i t hstraight heanls and connectors. The smallest structure which falls into t h e li~nitationsof this study consists of three
heams. 'Ke consider this as a possible basic unit sho~vnin figure 2.
Other basic units c a n b e formetl b!- any n u m b e r of beams.
characterised b>-a regular pol!-gon in the centre of the structure
having the same numher of sides as it has beams. as illustrated in
figure 4 top. Non symmetrical units can also b e formed. For the
study of the unit ant1 its espansioii we use a s an example a symmetrical unit of four beams.

Figure 4: Stick
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TRANSFORMATIONS BASED ON PARAMETRIC
RELATIONSHIPS
To investigate possible forlns we look at the tra~lsforlllatioilsI\-hich
result from chatlgi~lgvalues of parameters. This call also give an
uuderstat~diil~
of the dependeilcies atlloilg thp parameters. If a table
like in figure 3 is created in rvhich the r-arious parameters defined
above are the rows. then the columils can represent different comIjinations of fixecl and variable parameters: an "S"representing a
parameter that is fised a n d u n c h a n g i l ~ g(e.g. t h e length of a
heam segment) and an "0" i~ldicatinga parameter that chailges
(e.g. the diameter of the stick beams). -1careful esai~liilationof
each potential comhination leads to the observation that some coml~inationsare possil~le(itltlicated wit11 a "Y"for !-es) I\-hile others
are not ("N" for 110).
As an example. coilsider column D in figure 3. This comhination
indicates that the overall length of the stick beam (L). the length of
the interior segment of the beam (L,), the angle of inclination (a).
and the stick diaineter (d) are all fixed. That leaves onl!- the lengths
of the anchor and free seglllellts (L, and L,). as x-ariahles. That is.
the>-are allor\-ed to change in order to accommodate any transformation of the basic unit fornl. If the position of the supportetl beam
011 each stick beat11 is shifted towards the ground. for instance. and
the length of the interior segme~ltis held constant. then the length
of the free end I\-ill increase. a s figure 4 hottom illustrates. But it
call he shornl that the angle of inclination rrill remain constant.
1t"s as if the stick beams are slidiilg through the joints. retaining
their angle of inclination. The area inscribed b!- t h e stick beams
keeps its shape and the basic unit retains its integrit:.. The position
of the anchor points on the ground. I~o~vever.
moves closer together
and one Legins to notice a Illore prominent trartsfori~~ation:
the basic unit changes fro111a "tepee" form in ~ r h i c hthe sticks are leaning
together i n a n upright orieiltation. to ~ r h a tmight b e described
as an "umbrella" forin in rvhich the stick healns cantilever out from
a central position. This transformation has b e e n tested ~rit11
physical models and call b e vierved in ail animated computer
motlel simulation.

A secoild transformati011 of the basic four member unit is represented hy column E it1 figure 3. illustrated in figure 5 bottolll. I n
this case the overall length (L). free length (L,). and stick dianleter
(d) sta!- fised I\-hilethe remaining parameters, (L,). (L,). and (a) call
vary. The resulting transformation makes the structure appear to
flatten as the anchor segment lellgth decreases. xvhich also results
in the distance between the points of support (anchor points) bec o a ~ i n gsmaller. Tlze circumscribed square interior area increases
in size like the aperture opening of a camera.
This kiild of transformation recalls certain esalnples of kinetic or
unfolding architecture. One call imagine that such stiuctures involving the ph!-sical trailsfonnation of a hasic unit could he desig~letlif the stahilit!. of the movitlg structure were assured. Sonle
studies ha\-e been made using cotlfigurations siinilar to those described above'.

-4 final example demollstrates the effect of stick diameter on the
overall shape. If jre consider the parameters in column F in figure 3
(L. L,. aud a fisetl: L,. L,. a ~ l d variahle), once again lve discover a
trallsforlllatioil ~ r h i c hpreserves the integrity of the basic unit ~ v h i l e
allowing its form to change. -4s the diameter of the stick healns is
111ade to increase. the position of the supported beam will migrate
to~rardsthe anchor end or ground provided the angle of inclii~ation
is held constant. Conrersel!- if the position of the supported beam
were held constant (that is. L,. and thus L,if L, relllaills fised). then
the angle of inclination rrould h a r e to increase a s the diameter of
the stick increases in order to preserve the integrit! of the unit. T h e
latter represents the trallsforlilatio~lilllplicit in the paralileters of
column G in figure 3.

GENERATION OF COMPLEX FORMS
There aeem to be inilumerahle possible forms of structures wit11
Inore than one unit. It ~ r o u l dtherefore be illteresting to categorize
the forms and patterns. PIP make a first step b) suggesting two
llletlzods which generate s u c l ~patterns fro111 a unit. But Jre knov

that other categories exist which we will esplore at another occasion. The two methods that will h e discussed are referred to as
perinleter e ~ p a ~ l sand
i o ~interior
~
de~lsification.
Perimeter expansion describes a method that com1)iiles hasic units
in a simple additive wa!- to create new ant1 larger structures. or adds
atlditiollal elements to the peripl~er!- of a struct1.1rr starting \\-it11a
unit so that 11e71- units are forlned to which existing ant1 riel+- elements contribute. For example. consider four identical basic lever
1)eain units connectetl together to form the composition illustrated
i11 figure 5 top. It can he seen that for each basic unit t~voanchor
legs previousl!- resting 011 the ground are ilolv supported in the air
by the stick 11eam leg of'another unit. Of these two. one of the stick
heams i i l ~ ~ support
st
all extra heam on ~ v h a twas prel-iousl!- the
anchor lengtl~(L,) segment of the heanl. Also. one of the remaining
two anchor legs must support a n additional interior heanl. BJ-this
process. the units are lifted causing t h e structure to curve u p slightl!nlore. If this procedure is continuecl with more uilits atltled in successive rings to the perimeter. the structure gron-s not o11l!- in span
width but also in height. forniing a shallo~rdome shape. as the
model in figure 6 illustrates.
I11 the process of generating colnples forms. variations of the lever
11eam principle emerge for some of the elements. here in all interior
elen~ents.The!- are illustratetl in figure 2 . This is I~ecausethe geoiiletric pattern requires the support of an extra beam. This T\-ill
increase the amount of load and hence he~ldiilgon the stick as the
length has not changed. Hen-ever. the amouilt of load may he less
due to a greater distribution of load points throughout the entire
structure.
Observing the pattern of expansion a s illustrated in the plan view
diagrams of figure 5 top. we can see a fifth unit in the centre.
forilietl b!- one stick each of the original four units. This unit is
entirely suspended ~vithinthe structure. But apart f o i n these units
with a small square in the centre. Ire can also see units formed
around big squares. Looking at the occurrence of two possible basic units in these structures. v e can filltl a sliiallest possible espan-

sion coiisistiilg of one of the two units and two other sticks. which
complete the second unit. as the insert of figure 6 shows. And we
see the pattern underl!-ing this structure. a tiling of the plane with
squares of t ~ oc sizes.
Figure 7 sholt-s how this tiling can 11e tlerived from a regular tiling
of the plane with squares. B!- rotating aiitl expantli~lgtht. edges of
the squares. these become sillaller as another set of squares grows at
the origiilal nodes. Generalising this ohsenation. it can b e sho~vn.
that an!- tiling of the plane with convex pol!-gons can h e transforn~edto a pattern ~rllichcan h e implemented a s a lever h e a ~ i i
structure. Readers familiar with the geoaletn- of tensegrit! structures ma!- note that an interesting correspondence can he see11
I~et~reeil
this process and the generation of a tensegrit!- stmcture
from an!- convex polyheclron. Ill the case of the lever heam structure. however. the underl>-ingpattern belongs to the geornetn- of the
plane. But since the structure approximates a spherical surface.
sollle geoinetn distortion ~ilustbe absorhed rrithin the structure.

1second method of creating lllore complex forms involvrs densificatio11 through the addition of extra members. In ail>-given lever
1)eam structure. additional beams can be inserted het~veenmemhers or added to the perimeter. I11 either case. tlze tendei~c!- will b e
tolrards increasing the drnsity of the structure in terms of the number of meml~ersper area. Figure 8 sho~vssuch a series of tlensifications.
These two methods are not exhaustive. as Ire kiio~vother lever heal11
structures not falling into these two subclasses. This is one of the
topics of further studies already started.

BAMBOO STICK STRUCTURES
-After investigating mutuall!- supported stick structures in smallscale nlodels to gain an unclerstalidi~igof tlie geometric and foriilal
relationships, two large or full-scale co~istiuctioiisTvere attempted.
Banlboo was used for these full-scale esperiiueilts hecause the>-are
easil!- available in Hong Kong \\-here scaffoltli~igand temporal?
structures are still made from bamboo. Bamboo nlembers are strong
i11 the axial direction and possess good bentling strength due to
their liollo~\sectional shape. Since hamboo is light~veiglit,the constluction of large structures can 11e acconiplished by two or three
persons I\-itliout special bracing ant1 temporan- supports. One disadvalltage of using I~amboois the variation of diameter. and the
\-ariation in strength not onlj- hetveen rods but ~vithineach rod.
tried to overcome this hy selection of sinlilar rods ad sorting the cut
sticks for using in equivalent parts of the structure.
The stiucture show11 in figures 9 and 10 with a span of approsimatel!- 10 nieters was huilt using hamboo rods 1.5 m long and 4 cm
i11 diameter. Beginning with a hesago~iall~asicunit. further members were added by successive perimeter additions until the structure reached the target span. Plastic ties Irere used on evel? joint to
hold the members i11 place during construction. Upon completion
it was ohserved that the ties were ilot ~leededfor most of the joints
in the upper portion of tlie dome ~rlierefriction forces kept the
banlhoo sticks from sliding. On the steeper regions of the perimeter,
ho~vevel;the ties ilia!- have increased the friction to maintain the
position of the members. The arching forin of the structure caused
I!,- the accuiilulatioii of iilclined lever heanls resulted in a rise of
about 1.7 111. about 25% less than predicted based on the small
scale model studies.
Although no precision load testing or deflection ineasure~nentItas
attempted for this stud!. the bamboo donle structure v a s observed
under the load of its own weight a i d a distributed loadi~igconsisting of 15 kg weights attached at 20 locations. evenl! spread
throughout the structure. Despite the preliiii~narycharacter of the
load testing. the full-scale constructlo~inone the less offered sonie
interestilig insights into the perforn~anceand constructix e logic of

Figure 9: 01mall l i e n - o f h i l t hanlhoo +t~-trcturr

mutuall!- suppolted beam structures. First it I\-asobserved that the
assembl!- process lras straightfon\-ardand rapid. allo~ringthe stmcture to he coiiipleted in just a few hours. The geometry of tlie structure was stable aiitl the tlead~\-eightof the members provided enougli
bearing force to niailitaili the tightness of the overlapped joints.
Second. the overall shape of tlie structure was regular autl evenly
arched attesting to the consistent!- of the geoiiletric relationships.
Individual members exhibited some cu~vaturedue to hending. liolrever. this bendi~igIras eren1~distributed throughout the structure.
Third. the outward thlust of the anchoring stick nieiiibers at the
base lvas so small that the friction of the sticks on the grass!- grountl
I\-as enougli to prevent movement. and no tlainage of the ground
coultl 11e detected. Finally. failure of the s!-stem under loading
occul~edwhen the weakest memher buckled due to increased I~entling forces. The failure created a large "hole" in the dome I ~ u tditl
not lead to total collapse of the structure. revealing an inlierent
ahility of the system to redistribute forces.

Follo~vingthe research efforts of other investigators of reciprocal
frames. this stud>-attenlptetl to define the characteristics ant1 properties of a particular class of mutuall!- supported beam structures.
ant1 to begin to understand the relationships hetween the geometric parameters of the system ant1 its structural form. The principle of
the lever beam and the generating pattern of the basic unit were
identified as the primar!- "building" coillpoliellts of this class of
structures. Emplo>-ing a morpl~ologicaliilethod of aaal!-sis. parametric relationsliips. and the transformations the!- iniplj-, were used
to better u~lderstaiidthe range of possihle forms. Several cases TI-ere
studied in detail using diagrams. small-scale ph!-sical nlodels. and
a~iimatedcomputer models. This resulted not so niuch in the discoven- of lie\\- forn~sbut in the uiicoverilig of forinal relationships
that guide tlie process of transformation, fro111 ~ r h i c han infinite
nulnber of form possibilities can he obtained. Finall!. two fullscale structures using balnboo rods for the beams were huilt on an

Fig111.e10: l i e n - o f b a l ~ ~ b oetroctu1.r
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ope11 site for testing the nlethocl of assenibl! ant1 for obsening
qualitatively the behaviour ant1 perfomlaace of tlie s! stem.
Summarising the main clarifications and discoteries. u e list can
the following points:
- Lever bean1 a s principle ~vitlivariations
- Beams considered as elements

- Units

used a s building con~pone~lts

- Parameters of unit geo~netr!
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